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Myko/a Ivanchenko, Ulla Ehrnsten, V;ta/;y Nevdacha, Yur;y Yagodz;nslcyy and Hannu Hann;nen:

Dynamic strain aging of nitrogen-alloyed
AISI 316 L stainless steel
Dynamic strain aging (DSA) of nitrogen-olloyed AISI 316l stainless steels with three different contents
of nitrogen and a commercial AISI 316NG stainles steel designed for nuclear industry applications
was investigated by means of slow strain rate tensile tests. The nitrogen contents of the materials varied
in the range of 0.028 - 0.176 wi. %. Tensile tests were performed at three different strain rates, 10-4,
10-5 and 5 x 10-6 s-I in the range of temperatures of 200 to 400°C. DSA occurs in studied stainless
steels at temperatures below 300 o( when the strain rate is less than 10-4 s-I. It was also observed
that nitrogen alloying suppresses the DSA development in the studied materials and shifts its occurrence to higher temperatures. Mainly A type of jerky Row was observed at temperatures and strain
rates used in the study. Fourier analysis of the stress serrations was performed and an average time between the stress pulses was estimated to be 2.7 ks. The activation enthalpy of DSA appearance in AISI
316NG stainless steel obtained from the strain rate - temperature map of USA was found to be 1.24
eV, which is close to 1.45 eV, which is the enthalpy of nitrogen diffusion in AISI 316NG stainless
steel. The presence of free nitrogen in the steel lallice and its diffusion parameters were studied by using low-frequency internal friction method.

Dynamic train aging (DSA) occur in alloys containing olute atom which can rapidly and
trongly egregate to dislocation during straining. DSA phenomenon leads to an inhomogeneous
pIa tic flow or serrated yielding during training at elevated temperature and results often in a remarkable degradation of mechanical propertie for a number of engineering alloy .
Austenitic stainle
teels manife t DSA behaviour in a wide range of temperature which depends on the actual strain rate. The DSA range can continue from about 200 °C up to 800 °C and
can be separated into two sub-ranges at lower strain rate [1]. Mainly two types of errated yielding or jerky flow have been ob erved in DS of austenitic stainle s steels. The A type, which correponds to a equence of separate pulse of the flow tre s, i cau ed by the repeating Llider band
propagation along the gauge length of the pecimen. The second, the 8 type appear a hort-term
o cillation of the stress- train curve and relates to locali ed bear band formation [I].
Inter titial carbon and nitrogen atom di 01 ed in the crystal lattice playa determining role in
DSA of austenitic stainless steels in the temperature range between 200 °C and about 600 °C [1,2].
An activation analysis carried out for AJSI 303 and AISI 304 stainless steel showed that the enthalpy of the on et point for errated flow can be approximately related to the enthalpy of carbon
and nitrogen diffusion in the austenite lattice [2].
pecific effect of nitrogen on DS in model Cr- i and Cr-Mn austenitic tainles teels was investigated in [3]. It wa shown that nitrogen extends the DSA range from room temperature up to
800 0c. The austenitic stainless teels studied in [3] had a tendency to deformation-induced marten-
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site pha e fonnation and twinning and the e proces es may ha e markedly affected and rna ked the
initial stage of OS phenomenon.
OSA phenomenon in stable austenitic AISI 316L stain Ie s steel with different nitrogen contents
was studied in [4]. It was clearly shown that nitrogen alloying shifts the onset temperature of OSA
to higher value. At the lowest strain rate (2 x 10-4 s-I) applied and with a nitrogen content of
about 0.1 wt.%, the onset temperature of serration was found in the vicinity of 400°C.
itrogen-alloyed austenitic AJSI 316L (AISI 316 G) tainless steels are widely used in nuclear
power plant application. It i expected that the use of nitrogen alloying in tead of carbon in AISI
316 type stainle s steel en ures it necessary strength properties and reduces its sen itivity to
IGSCC in boiling water reactor (BWR) environments. Studies of nitrogen effects on DSA of AISf
316L stainless steels at temperature around the reactor operating temperatures clo e to 300 DC
are, thus of great interest.
The aim of the pre ent investigation was to tudy the effects of nitrogen alloying on OSA phenomenon in austenitic AISf 316L stainless steel in the icinity of 300 DC. A pecial attention was
paid to OSA behaviour in the austenitic AJSf 316 G tainle steel.

Experimental
Three model austenitic AJSI 316L type stainle steel with different nitrogen contents and a
commercial nuclear grade AJSI 316 G tainle steel were u ed in the tudy. The chemical composition of the materials are hown in Table 1.
The model stainless teels with different nitrogen content were prepared as 50 kg ingots by u ing a
laboratory induction vacuum furnace. The ingots were reduced in thickness to 6 mm by hot rolling.
The hot-rolled plates were annealed at 1120 DC and pickled in HN03 + HF solution with ub equent
reduction of the 6 mm plate to 2 mm by cold rolling. The final 2 mm thick plates were annealed at
1120 DC and pickled in H 03 + HF olution. All ten ile te t specimens were cut from the plates in
transverse to their rolling direction.
Specimens of2 mm in thickness were cut from AJSI 316 G stainle steel pipe in its longitudinal
direction.
MTS 858 te t machine equipped
Tensile tests for observing DSA were carried out u ing a 25
with a MTS High-Temperature Furnace 653.02. Strain rate of 10-4, 10- 5 and 5 x 10-6 -1 were applied in the ten ile te t at three different temperatures i.e. 200, 288 and 400 Dc. All ten ile test
pecimens were prepared according to AST standard E 8M (sheet-type sub-size specimens). Tenile test were perfonned according to the standards SFS-E 1002-1 and ASTM E21 (Standard Test
Method for Ele ated Temperature Ten ion Tests of Metallic Materials).
Internal friction method was used in the study for evaluation of the free nitrogen content and its
diffu ion redistribution in the cry talline lattice of the studied stainle s steels. Temperature dependencie of internal friction Q-I and square of the pendulum natural frequency which is proportional
to the hear modulus of the tudied materials were measured by inverted tor ion pendulum in the
temperature range of -170 to 525°C. The amplitude of the specimen torsion defonnation in the

Table 1: Chemical compositions of the studied stainless steels in weight %

Si

Type

C

AISI316
AISI316
AISI316

0,022 0,51
0,022 0,52
0,022 0,53

AISI 316NG 0,022 0,38
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Mn

P

1,5
1,5
1,5

0,026 0,002
0,027 0,002
0,027 0,002

S

1,66 0,027 0,002

Cr

Ni

Mo

Cu

AI

02

N2

16,8
16,8
17

11
11
11

2,1
2
2,1

0,2
0,19
0,18

0,02
0,02
0,02

0,004 0,028
0,004 0,085
0,005 0,176

17

12,5

2,28

0,11

0,01

0,007 0,093
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pendulum did not exceed 10-5 and the natural frequency ofthe pendulum was changing in the range
of 0.5 - 3.0 Hz. Heating rate of the specimens during IF measurement was kept at 2 min.
The IF specimens with typical izes of about 0.3 x 2 x 35 mm were cut from the studied stainless
steel plates by an abrasive disc-saw in the arne directions as the ten ile test specimens. IF specimen were polished with 1200 grit emery paper.
Evaluation of the results

General view of DSA in studied stainless
. steels. OSA can be ob erved in all studied nitrogen-alloyed AISI 316L stainless steels at
testing temperature abo e 200°C and strain
rate lower than 10-4 -1. Typical engineering
tres -strain curve obtained at the strain rate
of 10-5 -1 are shown in Figs. 1 a, b and c for
model AISI 316L tainless teels with 0.028
and 0.176 wt.% nitrogen, and for AISI 316 G
stainless steel with 0.093 wt.% nitrogen, repectively. OSA errations on the tres - train
curves are well-defined at testing temperatures
of 288 and 400°C while at 200 °C they appear only for the materials with the lowe t nitrogen content of 0.028 wt.% a orne weak
pul e on the tre s-strain curve ju t before the
pecimen fracture (Fig. I a). A compari on of
the obtained stress-strain curve allows to conclude that nitrogen alloying uppre e the
OSA development in AISI 316L type tainle
steel. ctually, the amplitude of the stre
pul e decreases markedly with the increa e of
nitrogen content and only a few pul es are present on the tre s-strain curves of the stainle s
steels with 0.093 and 0.176 wt.% of nitrogen at
testing temperature of 288°C. The imilar effect of nitrogen on OS in AI SI 316L
tainIe
teels was obtained in [4] for higher train
rate of te ting.
Mainly A type serrations were observed in
the present te ts. Irregular pulses of the flow
tre ob erved at lower testing temperatures
and nitrogen content become more regular in
the tests with higher nitrogen alloying of the
material and higher te ting temperature. Only
for the pecimen with the lowe t nitrogen
content of 0.028 wt.% tested at 400°C, a transition from A type to B type serrations was observed at the final stage of the test (Fig. I a). It
can al 0 be een that the amplitude of the OS
erration decrea es with the increase of the
nitrogen content.
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Fig. 1: Engineering stress-strain curves obtained
at the strain rate of 10-5 s-I for AISI 316L stainless
steels with 0.028 (a) and 0.176 (b) wt.% of nitrogen and for AISI 316NG Ie) stainless steel with
0.093 wt.% of nitrogen.
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Tensile properties. Temperature dependencie of yield tress ultimate ten ile tress and elongation to fracture obtained for the studied stainless steels at train rate of 10-5 -I are shown in Figs. 2
a, b and c, respectively. itrogen alloying increa e the strength propertie of the AISI 316L tainless teels in the te ting temperature range, while the elongation to fracture decreases markedly with
increased nitrogen content except in the case of the commercial AI SI 316 G stainle s steel which
demonstrate highe t elongation to fracture in
the whole range of testing temperatures.
e
Yield tre decreases markedly with te ting
a
temperature
while ultimate tensile stress is al--.... e,
... 200
in the studied temperature range.
most
constant
ll.
~
The last result corresponds to the plateau on
vi
-- e
the temperature dependencies of the ultimate
f3175
a::
tensile stress ob erved in [4] for AISI 316L
Im
stainle steel in the DSA temperature range.
o..J
w 150
The elongation to fracture aries with the
~
testing temperature and nitrogen content only
slightly. A more explicit analysis needs additional tensile tests in a wider temperature
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Fig. 2: Temperature dependencies of yield stress
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fracture (c) for the studied stainless steels. Symbols
defined in (b) apply for all pictures.
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Effect of prestraining on DS in AI I
316 G stainless steel. Commercial AISI
316 G stainle
teel was tensile tested after
prior tensile deformation of 5 and 20 % at
room temperature. Engineering tensile stressstrain curve obtained for the pre trained steel
at train rate of 10-5 s-I and testing temperature
of 288°C are compared to the stre s- train
curve of the as- upplied AISI 316 G tainle
steel in Fig. 3.
It can be een that prestrainjng at room temperature leads not only to an increa e of yield
and ultimate ten ile tre se , but it reduces al 0
the on et deformation of OSA. It eem that
cold working facilitates the OSA development
in AISI 316 G stain1e
teel. Actually, OS
erration become vi ible on the stre - train
curve obtained at testing temperature of 200°C
after 5 % pre training, as can be seen in Fig. 4,
while much less serrations appear in the asupplied AISI 316 G stainles steel (Fig. I c)_
DSA serrations and their evolution with
temperature. The A type serrations ob er ed
in the turned tainless steels corre pond to
quasi-regular eparate pulses of flow stress and
the average time between the pulses can be
obtained by using Fourier transformation of
the 0 cillating flow stress in time. Fourier
errations observed in the
pectra of OS
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tres - train curve of AISI 316 G
600
stainle steel carried out at the
5%
train rate of 10-5 -I at the tudied
Cl. 500
:!:
temperatures are shown in Fig. 5.
vi
At a testing temperature of 200°C,
~ 400
a::
when no erration were observed,
Ien
the Fourier spectrum of the flow
e" 300
tre signal repre ents only a ranZ
02
dom noi e of the dynamometer and
w 200
W
i a monotonic decreasing function
Z
of frequency. In the presence of
~ 100
qua i-regular
errations on the
W
0.1 mm/mm
tre s-strain curve a it can be een
OL------------------at 288 and 400°C in Fig. 5 orne
ENGINEERING STRAIN
maxima ari e in the Fourier spectra.
Fig. 3: Engineering stress-strain curves obtained at 288 o(
The maxima shown by arrows corre pond to eparate pulses which reand strain rate of 10-5 s-I for AISI316NG stainless steel preflect the repeated advancement of strained at room temperature.
the Liiders band throughout the
600 r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - pecimen. The a erage time be200 ·C
288 ·C
400 ·C
tween pul e at 400°C can be estiCl.
soo
:!:
mated to be 2.7 ks.
en
The effect of the nitrogen content
en
w 400
in the AISI 316L tainless steel on
a::
lthe Fourier spectra of DSA serraen
.
I
e" 300 !
tion is shown in Fig. 6. The materiz
al were ten ile te ted at the tem02
I
w
perature of 28°C and the train
W 200
Z
rate of 10-5 s-I. It can be seen that
z
nitrogen alloying suppresses mark0.1 mm/mm
W 100
edly the amplitude of DSA serration in the whole range of freOL------------------quency. High amplitude irregular
ENGINEERING STRAIN
pul es of the flow tre ob erved in
Fig. 4: Engineering stress-strain curves obtained at a strain
the tainle steel with 0.028 wt.%
rate of 10-5 s-I at different testing temperatures for AISI
of nitrogen become maIler and
316NG stainless steel with 5 % prestraining at room temqua i-regular with the a erage time
perature.
between pul e being about 2.3 ks,
when nitrogen content increases to
0.176 wt.%.
Internal friction measurements. Internal friction (IF) in the tudied tainles teel was mainly
measured to check the presence of interstitial nitrogen atoms in the cry talline lattice of the studied
austenitic stainless steels. Typical temperature dependencies of IF obtained for AlSI 316 G tainless steel in as- upplied state and after deformation at room temperature are hown in Fig. 7. Two
IF peaks situated at about -50°C and 100°C, which markedly increase with the amount of cold deformation, represent presumably an anelastic respon e of dislocations interacting with point defects
produced in the austenite crystalline lattice by cold deformation [5]. It is well establi hed [6] that IF
peak in the icinity of 350°C i caused by a Snoek-like relaxation proce due to elemental diffuion jump of interstitial nitrogen atoms in FCC crysta Jline lattice of austenite.
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Because the amplitude of the Snoek-like
peak is proportional to the free nitrogen
concentration in the stainless steel crystalline lattice [6] one can ee in Fig. 7 that
nitrogen atom are pre ent in the solid 0lution of AISI 316 G steel at temperatures
around 288°C. Moreover the concentration of the free nitrogen atom in the lattice
increases markedly with the amount of prestraining. The last result corre ponds to the
above-mentioned effect of the prestraining
on DSA development In AISI 316 G
tainless steel (Fig. 4) and an assumption
that free nitrogen atoms in the olid solution play a key role in DSA of austenitic
tainless steel.
The ob erved increase of the nitrogen
Snoek-like peak amplitude in the pretrained tainless steel is reduced with aging time at elevated temperatures due to escape of free nitrogen from the olid olution to dislocations. A dependency of the
Snoek-like peak of nitrogen on the aging
time at temperature of 340°C is hown in
Fig. 8.
The peak reduction proce s can be described a a urn of three exponential decay
functions ( hown by dotted line in Fig. 8)
with characteri tic decay time of 0.6 2.6
and 14.2 ks. The origin of the fa test component of the process is still unclear, while
the second and third one can be related to
long-range diffusion escape of nitrogen
from solid olution to di locations and
probably, to grain boundaries.
The increa e of the hear modulus with
time during aging which i al 0 hown in
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Fig. 5: Fourier transformation spectra of the
Row stress signal in the tensile tests of AISI
316NG stainless steel at a strain rate of 10.5

1
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Fig. 6: Fourier transformation spectra of the
Row stress signal in the tensile tests of AISI
316l stainless steels with different nitrogen
content at a strain rate of 10-5 s' J and 288 OC.
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Fig. ,e idences pinning of di locations by nitrogen atom. ctually, the
dislocation pinning proces which results in a reduction of the average
di location egment length, leads to a
decrease of the anelastic part of the
effective hear modulus [7].

9

Discussion of results .
The result obtained in the present
investigation are in good accordance
as-supplied
with previou study [4] of nitrogen
effects on DSA in AlSI 316 tainIe steel. map of DSA hown in
2 100
200
300
400
500
o
·200 -100
Fig. 9 summarises the serrated flow
appearance in AISI 316 G stainless
TEMPERA TURE,oC
steel at different train rates and
Fig. 7: Temperature dependencies of internal friction for AISI
testing temperature. In the ca e of 316NG stainless steel in os-supplied state and after prestrainfilled circles DSA take place while
ing by tension 5 % and 20 %.
open circle repre ent the tests in
which no errations were observed.
Open and filled grey circle above a horizontal dashed line are part of data obtained by Kim et al. in
[4] at strain rate of 2 x 10-4 -I. Finally, the dotted line in Fig. 9, which was obtained in [4] for
strain rate higher than 10-4 s·1 and which forms a boundary for testing parameter where DSA occur, extends also to lower strain rate applied in the present in e t igation.
It can be een from Fig. 9 that all filled circle obtained for AlSI 316 G tainless teel containing
0.093 wt. % of nitrogen belong to the DS -area predicted in [4] in the te ts of AI I 316L stainle s
steel with 0.103 wt. % of nitrogen.
Actually the dotted line in the DSA-map represent a critical train rate for the DSA occurrence
as a function oftesting temperature. 0 b iously such a dependency can be expressed as

where £~ is a pre-exponential factor, knT is temperature in energy unit and H repre ent an apparent enthalpy of the DSA occurrence. The enthalpy calculated from the dotted line in Fig. 9 is
about 1.24 eV and its value approaches the enthalpy of nitrogen diffusion in the austenite lattice.
In fact, the enthalpy of nitrogen diffusion in the studied AISI 316L type stainless steel may be e timated from the maximum temperature of the nitrogen Snoek-like IF peak hown in Fig. 6. sing a
imple condition for relaxation time r at the peak temperature

and the o-called Wert's appro imation [7]

ano '" 10- 12

for elemental diffusion jumps of intersti-

tial nitrogen atom in the austenite lattice, one can obtain for the nitrogen diffu ion enthalpy
H d '" 1.45 eV at peak temperature of350 0c.
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n agreement between the apparent enthalpy of OSA occurrence
and the enthalpy of the nitrogen
elemental diffusion jump allows to
assume that diffu ion redi tribution
of nitrogen occur in the cry talline
lattice of the tainless teels during
their pia tic deformation. Another
fact upporting such a uggestion
come from a comparison of the
average time between separate
pulse of the flow stress in DSA
(Fig. 5) and the characteristic time
of the nitrogen Snoek-like internal
friction peak reduction with aging
time (Fig. 8). ctually the average
time between flow stres pulses of
2.7 ks corresponds well to 2.6 ks
obtained in the pre ent investigation for the nitrogen atom e cape
from olid olution to di location
in AJSI 316 G stainle steel. It
eem that nitrogen atom accumulation on di locations or some dislocation configurations precedes
the Liiders band propagation as an
elemental OSA event.
A uppres ion of the OSA development in the studied stainless steel
cau ed by nitrogen alloying looks
contradictory in terms of the abo ementioned model for the possible
role of the nitrogen diffu ion redistribution in OSA mechanism. The
suppression effect of nitrogen in
OSA may be caused by an increase
of the flow tre with nitrogen alloying of the teel. The increase of
the actual stress can change conditions of the OSA occurrence to
higher onset deformations. However a detailed mechanism of the
OS
occurrence in the tainle s
steel needs a further investigation.

Conclusions
OSA in nitrogen-alloyed AISI 316L type stainless teels can occur at temperatures below 300°C,
when strain rates are lower than 10-4 -I.
itrogen suppre es the OSA development in AJSI 316L type tainless steels. The onset defor-
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mation of DSA errations hifts to higher values of train and the amplitude of the flow stre s pulses
decrease with increase of nitrogen content.
Prestraining at room temperature reduce the on et deformation of DSA in AISI 316 G tainless
steel.
An apparent activation enthalpy of DSA in AIS[ 316 G tainles steel i about 1.24 eV at temperatures around 300 0c. The value of enthalpy of DSA corresponds well to the enthalpy of nitrogen diffusion in AlS[ 316 G teel obtained by the internal friction method being about 1.45 eV.
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